YOU CAN MAKE A PRESENTATION AT HOME

What is included in Online Congress?
Opening Event, Keynote Lectures, Oral Presentations, Poster Presentations and Other Voluntary Events

What is not included in Online Congress?
Social Programs, Optional Tours and Banquet

How much does it cost?
Speakers (except invited speakers): 5,000 Yen (about 40 Euro)
Chanel Visit only: 1,200 YEN (about 10 Euro) for NON-speakers who only view and join discussions.

Online Congress has Universal Time Zone, Eastern Time Zone and Western Time Zone

Participants can create a voluntary event to use an empty room. The Congress has 5 rooms (5 channels)
After speaking, everybody can access your presentation via a recorded video during the congress. Let’s invite your friends by SNS, you can register even after the congress starts.

FACULTY OF EDUCATION
KITA 11 NISHI 7, KITAKU
SAPPORO 060-0811
JAPAN

https://www.ishpes.org/congresses/2020-congress

CONTACT: congress@ishpes.org
See you online and visit us in the future!